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ABSTRACT

The U.S.-Affiliated Pacific Islands (USAPIs), located in the tropical western Pacific, are very susceptible to

severe drought. Dry season (December–May) rainfall anomalies have different relationships to ENSO for

USAPIs north and south of 78N. South of 78N, rainfall exhibits a canonical negative correlation with the

Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) (i.e., dry conditions during warm periods). To the north, the dry season falls into

either ‘‘canonical’’ or ‘‘noncanonical’’ (positively correlated with ONI) regimes. Noncanonical years pose an

important forecasting challenge as severe droughts have occurred during cool ONI conditions (referred to

here as ‘‘cool dry’’ cases). Composite analysis of the two regimes shows that for noncanonical cool dry years,

anticyclonic circulation anomalies over the tropical western North Pacific (TWNP), with a band of anomalous

dry conditions extending from the central Pacific toward Micronesia, result in unexpected droughts. In

contrast, canonical ‘‘cool wet’’ events show cyclonic TWNP circulation and increased rainfall over the

northern USAPIs. Maximum SST anomalies are located near the date line during noncanonical years, and farther

east during canonical years. While both regimes show negative rainfall and TWNP anticyclonic circulation

anomalies before the onset of theDecember–May dry season, during the dry season these anomalies persist during

noncanonical events but rapidly reverse sign during canonical events. SST anomalies in the noncanonical regime

extend eastward from the central Pacific rather than intensify in place over the eastern Pacific in the canonical

regime. Differences in the evolution of circulation, precipitation, and SST anomalies suggest distinct physical

mechanisms governing the two ENSO regimes, with possible ramifications for seasonal forecasts.

1. Introduction

The United States–Affiliated Pacific Islands (USAPIs;

Fig. 1) are composed of U.S. territories (Guam, Ameri-

can Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands) and independent nations that are in

free association with the United States [the Republic of

Palau, the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI), and

the Federated States of Micronesia]. The low-lying

atolls and higher-elevation islands of the region have

small landmass, remote location, and limited financial

and natural resources, making the USAPIs particu-

larly vulnerable to the impacts of climate variability (Shea

et al. 2001). Positioned in the tropical western Pacific,

the climate of the USAPIs is strongly modulated by El

Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO; Bjerknes 1966, 1969;

McPhaden et al. 2006). The effects of ENSO on the

USAPIs include changes in seasonal rainfall (Yu et al.

1997), tropical cyclone activity (Lander 1994; Wang and

Chan 2002), and sea surface temperature (SST; Wang

et al. 1999; Chowdhury et al. 2007) variability.

During energetic El Niño and La Niña events, rainfall
variations north of the equator in the USAPIs relate

directly to the shift in the position of the intertropicalCorresponding author: Alejandro Ludert, aludert@hawaii.edu
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convergence zone (ITCZ) (Collins et al. 2011). In gen-

eral, in a year when El Niño conditions develop, ITCZ

convection shifts eastward from the Pacific warm pool

toward the date line, producing wetter than normal

conditions in the USAPIs during boreal fall. As the El

Niño matures, convection is enhanced east of the date

line and suppressed to the west, causing anomalously low

rainfalls during the climatological dry season (December–

May) across the USAPI region, as observed during early

1983 and 1998 (Ropelewski and Halpert 1987; Murphy

et al. 2014). The intensity of El Niño–induced dry condi-

tions across the USAPIs is proportional to the magnitude

of the El Niño event, with 1982/83 and 1997/98 producing

intense and widespread droughts throughout the region

(Schroeder et al. 2012).

Current understanding of ENSO is that El Niño
events can display different ‘‘flavors,’’ with distinct

characteristics in SST anomaly patterns and local and

global impacts (Kao and Yu 2009; Kug et al. 2009).

Eastern Pacific or cold tongue El Niño events are char-

acterized by having their strongest SST anomalies over

the eastern Pacific, while central Pacific, warm pool, or

‘‘Modoki’’ El Niño events show SST anomalies confined

to the central Pacific near the date line. Differences in

SST anomaly patterns lead to differences in atmospheric

circulation anomalies and hence result in differences in

the regional and global impacts of these two types of El

Niño events (Cai and Cowan 2009; Ashok et al. 2007;

Weng et al. 2007; Taschetto and England 2009; Weng

et al. 2009). While the existence of different types of

ENSO events is well acknowledged, there is still signifi-

cant debate as to whether these types represent distinct

modes of variability or whether ENSO should be under-

stood as a diverse continuum (Capotondi et al. 2015). In

terms of the relative importance of dynamical processes,

thermocline anomalies and recharge–discharge dynam-

ics are more prominent during cold tongue El Niño
events and zonal advective feedback and air–sea heat

fluxes in this region are more prominent in warm pool

events (Kao and Yu 2009; Kug et al. 2009, 2010; Yu et al.

2010). In this work, we use the warm pool, mixed, and

cold tongue terminology consistent withKug et al. (2009).

The different types of El Niño events exhibit different

rainfall patterns. Based on station rainfall data, Murphy

et al. (2014) find that cold tongue El Niño events produce

consistent dry conditions across all of theUSAPI stations,

mixed El Niño events are associated with dry conditions

in the westernUSAPIs and the southernMarshall Islands

only, and warm pool El Niño events produce dry condi-

tions only in the westernmost USAPI station of Koror.

Unlike El Niño events, SST patterns associated with

La Niña events do not exhibit a clear separation into

types (Kug et al. 2009). This is because, in general, La

Niña events tend to have peak SST anomalies farther

west than El Niño events, resulting in fewer interevent

differences in SST patterns. As a result, much of the re-

search intoENSOflavors has been concentrated onwarm

events exclusively. La Niña events tend to produce wet

conditions north of about 58N (Murphy et al. 2014).

Severe drought impacts can also occur in the USAPIs

during near-neutral ENSO conditions. During the

early part of 2013, persistent anomalous dry conditions

worsened the climatological dry season in atolls and

islands in the northern part of the RMI. From January to

FIG. 1.Map showing theU.S. territories and independent nations that compose theU.S.-Affiliated

Pacific Islands. Marked in red are the stations for which the PEAC Center produces seasonal

rainfall forecasts.
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May2013,Kwajalein, used here as a proxy for the northern

RMI, received less than 380mm (15 in.) of rainfall total,

which is far less than the roughly 100mmmonth21 most

USAPIs need to meet basic water needs [based on an

internal Pacific ENSO Applications Climate (PEAC)

Center working estimate]. The extended 2013 drought

event prompted emergency and disaster declarations

from both local and international governments. By the

end of the event, a total of about $4.5 million dollars in

relief funds had been invested by the U.S. Government

for an event that affected an estimated 6400 people.

PEAC rainfall forecasts showed low skill during the

duration of this drought period, which is common for

ENSO-neutral periods in general.

In this paper, we examine rainfall anomalies across the

northern USAPIs during near-neutral ENSO conditions

to determine if regional patterns are present that might

lead to improved forecasting skill. American Samoa

will be excluded from this study due to its location in the

South Pacific. We evaluate the 2013 drought event in the

USAPI region and examine the mechanisms contributing

to the dry conditions. Section 2 describes the data and

methodology used in selecting and examining the features

associated with dry conditions in the USAPIs during near-

neutral ENSO conditions. In section 3 we identify stations

with coherent rainfall variability. Section 4 showcases our

methodology for choosing composite members. Sections 5

and 6 show the differences in dry season rainfall for com-

posite members and their evolution leading up to the dry

season. In section 7 we discuss our results and describe the

proposed mechanisms that produce dry conditions in the

USAPIs during near-neutral ENSO conditions.

2. Methodology and data

a. Station rainfall data and observed impacts
information

Precipitation data are recorded by the NOAA Na-

tional Centers for Environmental Information (NCEI)

through their Automated Surface Observing System

as well as reported directly to the PEAC. PEAC rain-

fall data are consistent with what is archived for these

stations by the NCEI for themajor USAPI stations, with

NCEI archiving data for many more minor USAPI sta-

tions. Continuous monthly total rainfall data are avail-

able for Koror, Yap, Chuuk, Pohnpei, Guam, Kwajalein,

andMajuro from 1966 to present. ForUSAPI stations for

which PEAC does not archive rainfall data, monthly

rainfall totals from the Cooperative Observer Network

(COOP) stations and historical rainfall data archived by

the Western Regional Climate Center (WRCC) were

used. COOP and WRCC station data are available for

many USAPI stations including many outer islands and

atolls, and the dataset covers areas of interest such as the

northern RMI atolls of Enewetak, Wotje, and Utirik for

which most of the severe impacts of the 2013 drought

were observed. Unfortunately, data for many of these

COOP and WRCC stations in the USAPIs suffer from

large data gaps, including no data at many stations

during 2013. A total of 35 COOP stations across the

USAPIs were used along with the seven PEAC stations.

COOP data were downloaded from the WRCC (http://

www.wrcc.dri.edu/).

PEAC also collects detailed accounts of climate im-

pacts from contributors in the USAPIs. These recorded

impacts are published in the PEAC Quarterly Pacific

ENSOUpdate newsletter, which extends back to 2005 in

digital form and 1996 in paper copies (available upon

request at www.weather.gov/peac/update).

b. Other data

The Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) values are made

public by the NOAA Climate Prediction Center (CPC)

based on the Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface

Temperature (ERSST) version v5 (Huang et al. 2017).

The ONI is formed from 3-month running means of

ERSST.v5 SST anomalies in the Niño-3.4 region (58N–

58S, 1208–1708W). NCEP–NCAR Reanalysis 1 (Kalnay

et al. 1996) was used for pressure level data of geo-

potential heights and winds. The Global Precipitation

Climatology Project (GPCP V2.2; Adler et al. 2003)

combined monthly precipitation dataset was used for

large-scale analysis of rainfall. Gridded ERSST.v4 data

were used for SST fields (Huang et al. 2015, 2016). NCEP

Global Ocean Data Assimilation System (GODAS)

multilevel ocean analysis data were used for calculation

of 208C isotherm depth. ERSSTv4, NCEP–NCAR re-

analysis, and GODAS, as well as GPCP data, were pro-

videdby theNOAA/OAR/ESRLPSD,Boulder,Colorado,

at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/.

c. Methodology

Given the sparsity of rainfall data in the USAPI re-

gion, we group stations with similar annual and in-

terannual variability to obtain long proxy records for the

analysis. Using the monthly data available for all COOP

and PEAC stations in the USAPIs, a climatological

annual cycle of monthly rainfall was calculated for each

station. The similarity of the annual cycles for different

stations was calculated using theMonsoon Index (Wang

and Ding 2008) and a k-means clustering algorithm

(Lloyd 1982). The Monsoon Index is the annual cycle

range calculated as the difference of climatological wet

(June–November) and dry (December–May) season

rainfalls, divided by the climatological total yearly

rainfall and multiplied by 100. The k-means clustering
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was applied to the annual cycle of monthly rainfall of all

the stations with each station considered as a data point

in 12-dimensional space on which the clustering was

performed. The k-means algorithm separates data points

into clusters by minimizing the within-cluster sum-of-

square variance, also known as inertia. The k-means al-

gorithm was implemented using the Python Scikit-Learn

package (Scikit-Learn Developers 2017a) using centroid

initialization as k-means11 (Arthur and Vassilvitskii

2007). Selection of the optimal number of a priori clus-

ters was made using the Davies–Bouldin index (Davies

and Bouldin 1979). The sample silhouette score is used

to estimate how well samples are clustered within a

cluster (Scikit-Learn Developers 2017b).

The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) for the

common dry season was calculated for each station and

averaged across all coherent stations to form a single

regional drought index (McKee et al. 1993). The re-

gional drought index and the ONI are used to classify

canonical and noncanonical conditions. Years with dry

conditions and positiveONI values (‘‘warm dry’’) or wet

conditions and negative ONI values (‘‘cool wet’’) are

treated as canonical years. Similarly, years with dry

conditions and negative ONI values (‘‘cool dry’’) or wet

conditions and positive ONI values (‘‘warm wet’’) are

noncanonical years.

Composites of SST, precipitation, 850-hPa wind, and

geopotential height were generated to analyze the dif-

ferences in climate conditions that lead to dry and wet

conditions in the region under similar ONI regimes.

Time–longitude diagrams of monthly data are used to

understand the progression of atmospheric and ocean

conditions leading up to each type of event. Calcula-

tions of atmospheric quantities such as vorticity were

performed using the Python package atmqty (available

at http://www.johnny-lin.com/py_pkgs/atmqty/doc/) af-

ter verifying that tools in this package yielded expected

results.

3. Coherent rainfall station selection

The USAPI stations analyzed are separated into two

distinct rainfall categories, northern and southern sta-

tions, based on their annual cycle (Fig. 2). We choose

two clusters in the k-means algorithm using the number

of clusters that minimizes the Davies–Bouldin index.

Northern stations exhibit a dry season from December

to June, defined as months for which monthly rainfall is

less than the annual mean, and a wet season from July to

November. The seasonal variability is monsoon-like;

however, the corresponding Monsoon Index for north-

ern stations is just above 30%, which is below the re-

quired value of 50% to be considered part of the global

monsoon domain (Wang and Ding 2008). Stations most

severely affected by the 2013 drought event (Enewetak,

Utirik, and Wotje) are all classified into the northern

station cluster with anomalous dry conditions coinciding

with the climatological dry season. Stations in the

southern cluster show a weak biannual oscillation about

the annual mean, which is over 100mm higher than the

northern station mean. The driest times of year are

during fall and spring, associated with the northward

and southward pass of the ITCZ during its seasonal

migration.

Rainfall records for Guam, Kwajalein, and Yap are

available since 1966 and are all classified as having a

northern type of annual rainfall cycle, similar to those

stations most affected by the 2013 drought. The corre-

lations of December to May rainfall anomalies at these

stations exceed the 99% test level for the period 1966 to

present. The silhouette score, which measures the dis-

tance between a cluster point and the centroid of the

nearest cluster, is 0.23 for Yap. This low score indicates

that Yap has an annual cycle that, while classified as

northern, has some similarity to the mean annual cycle

of southern stations. The other northern stations all have

higher silhouette scores than Yap.

Because of their common annual cycle and signifi-

cantly correlated interannual variability, Kwajalein and

Guam are chosen as representative stations for rainfall

variability in the northern USAPI region, while Majuro

and Yap are not used. Koror, Chuuk, Pohnpei, and

Kosrae are used for the southern stations.Wewill define

the dry season as the December–May period, which

represents the six climatologically driest months in the

northern USAPIs. The SPI for total rainfall for

December–May was calculated individually for each

station and averaged with the SPI values for the other

proxy stations in that cluster.

4. Distinguished canonical and noncanonical
ENSO regimes

The relationship between dry season rainfall, as

measured by the SPI, and ONI differs between the

northern and southern USAPI stations (Fig. 3). For the

strongest El Niño events (i.e., cold tongue events,

ONI$ 28C) such as 1983, 1998, and 2016, severe drought
conditions occur during the dry season (December of

the previous year to May of the referred year) for both

southern and northern USAPI stations. For ONI values

less than 28C, the southern USAPI stations exhibit a

significant negative correlation (20.72, significant at the

99.9% level) between SPI and ONI, with moderate El

Niños producing drier than normal conditions and La

Niñas producing wetter than normal conditions. On the
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other hand, rainfall at the northern USAPI stations does

not strongly correlate with theONI. If all years are taken

into account, the SPIs in the northern USAPIs and the

ONI have a correlation of20.43 (significant at the 98%

level), but when the strong cold tongueElNiño events of
1983, 1998, and 2016 are excluded, this correlation falls

to20.14. This low correlation between rainfall and ONI

in the northern USAPIs suggests that other factors

contribute to rainfall variability in this region beyond

the amplitude and phase of ENSO.

The years selected for our composite analysis in

section 4 are shown in Fig. 3 with color markers. We

focus our analysis on the ONI region between 218 and
28C where rainfall variability in the northern USAPI

region is highest and exclude years with SPI or ONI

values close to zero. In this work, we consider warm dry

(red circles) and cool wet (blue circles) years in the

northern USAPIs as ‘‘canonical’’ years because they fit

our current understanding of the effect of large ENSO

events on the rainfall of the tropical western Pacific

and the USAPIs specifically. Conversely, cool dry (red

diamonds) and warm wet (blue diamonds) years, for

which dry season rainfall and December–February (DJF)

ONI appear to be positively correlated will be referred

to as ‘‘noncanonical’’ years.

Table 1 compares our classification methodology with

CPC operational methodology as well as that of Kug

et al. (2009) and Murphy et al. (2014). The methodology

used in this work yields a different year selection than

previous works in which selection was based solely on

SST conditions. For events classified as warm pool El

Niño events byKug et al. (2009) andMurphy et al. (2014),

both wet and dry impacts over the northern USAPIs are

observed. Current commonly used discrimination criteria

are not able to separate these distinct events, and com-

posite analyses of these events taken together will not

highlight the features that produce these diverse anom-

alies. Nonetheless, the differences in rainfall between dry

and wet events with similar ONI values are significant.

Events in the warm wet and warm dry categories have a

difference in mean SPI value significant at the 99.9% test

level with a p value of 13 1024 (the null hypothesis being

FIG. 2. (a) Map showing the USAPI stations and their assigned k-means cluster (color), monsoon index (con-

tours), and silhouette score for the most relevant stations (number next to station name). Also shown are the

average annual cycles of stations in the (b) northern and (c) southern clusters.
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that the mean SPI for both categories is the same). For

events in the cool dry and cool wet categories, this dif-

ference of mean SPI is even more significant, with a

p value of 1 3 1026.

For ONI values of 218C or less, both wet and dry

rainfall conditions for the northern USAPIs occur, but

in both cases, anomalies are not as pronounced as during

years with weaker cool ONI anomalies. Years included

FIG. 3. Scatterplots of the dry season SPI (December–May) averaged for the (a) northern and (b) southern

USAPI stations vs the ONI for the corresponding DJF season. Color markers represent years chosen for composite

analysis. Diamond markers represent noncanonical years for which rainfall anomalies in the northern USAPIs are

of opposite sign fromwhat would be expected from theONI conditions. Circularmarkers represent canonical years

for which rainfall anomalies are as expected considering the corresponding ONI value. Vertical dashed lines

indicate 60.58C ONI values.

TABLE 1. Classification of all events selected for our composite analysis according to CPC operational methodology, Kug et al. (2009),

and Murphy et al. (2014). WP stands for warm pool El Niño. Asterisks (**) represent years not included in the period considered in

each study.

Canonical cool wet Noncanonical warm wet

Year CPC Kug et al. (2009) Murphy et al. (2014) Year CPC Kug et al. (2009) Murphy et al. (2014)

1985 La Niña La Niña — 1980 El Niño — —

1986 — — — 1991 — WP El Niño —

1996 La Niña — — 1995 El Niño WP El Niño WP El Niño
1997 — — — 2004 — —

2014 — ** — 2015 El Niño ** **

Noncanonical cool dry Canonical warm dry

Year CPC Kug et al. (2009) Murphy et al. (2014) Year CPC Kug et al. (2009) Murphy et al. (2014)

1984 La Niña — — 1988 El Niño Mix El Niño Mix El Niño
2001 La Niña La Niña — 1992 El Niño Mix El Niño Mix El Niño
2006 La Niña La Niña — 2005 El Niño WP El Niño WP El Niño
2009 La Niña ** — 2007 El Niño ** WP El Niño
2013 – ** — 2016 El Niño ** **
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in this category are 1989, 1999, 2000, 2008, and 2011, all

of which are considered La Niña years by CPC opera-

tional methodology, Murphy et al. (2014) and Kug et al.

(2009), although Kug et al. (2009) leave out 2008 and

2011 due to the time period considered. Wet and dry

strong La Niña events show low sample size (two events

each) and comparatively weaker rainfall anomalies over

the northern USAPIs. There is also an asymmetric be-

havior between strong El Niño events (which produce

only dry conditions) and strong La Niña events. For

these reasons, events with ONI values of less than218C
and greater than 28C are left out of this analysis.

It should also be noted that many of the years selected

here that show the strong impacts over the northern

USAPI region are not often studied because they are

overlooked bymostENSOactive phase selection criteria.

In most cases, SST anomalies during these years do not

meet magnitude or persistence criteria such as the CPC

requirement for five consecutive seasons of ONI index

being below 20.5. Nonetheless, these events warrant a

closer look given the severe drought conditions that occur

in the USAPI region. The results in Fig. 3 can be repro-

duced using GPCP rainfall anomalies averaged over the

northern USAPIs (the region defined by 108–158N, 1408–
1708E works best, but results remain consistent to reason-

able changes in the area used to define rainfall anomalies).

5. Distinct characteristics of the canonical and
noncanonical responses to ENSO

In this section, we contrast the composite climate

anomalies between the canonical and noncanonical re-

gimes. The highlighted differences between canonical

and noncanonical events are summarized in Table 2.

Composite rainfall patterns during canonical events

(Fig. 4, top left and bottom right panels) show a familiar

ENSO horseshoe shape. During warm dry events, wet

anomalies occur over the central and eastern Pacific and

dry anomalies over the western Pacific that extend

northeast and southeast. During cool wet years, the

opposite pattern occurs. The central Pacific rainfall

anomalies observed during these events are confined to

south of about 58N and west of the date line and increase

in latitudinal range to the east. The tropical western

North Pacific (TWNP; 08–308N, 1208E to the date line) is

controlled by anticyclonic low-level wind anomalies that

produce dry conditions in the region during warm dry

years and cyclonic anomalies that produce wet condi-

tions during the cool wet years. Looking at the same top

left and bottom right panels of Figs. 5 and 6 we can see

that canonical events also show the general features of

SST and circulation anomalies characteristic of La Niña
and El Niño events.

In contrast, the lower left and upper right panels of

Fig. 4 show the same composites for the noncanonical

cool dry and warm wet years. Because noncanonical

cool dry events are of particular interest as they bring

unexpected droughts to the USAPIs, we will focus on

comparing the features of these events with those of

their canonical cool wet counterparts, with compari-

sons for the warm events being opposite unless other-

wise pointed out.

In the cool dry composite, the dry rainfall anomalies

observed near the date line extend toward Micronesia,

showing the strongest anomalies between about 78 and
158N. This negative rainfall anomaly belt is not present

in cool wet events. TWNP circulation during cool dry

events shows well-defined anticyclonic anomalies, con-

sistent with the observed rainfall anomalies in the area,

while cool wet events show the TWNP dominated by

cyclonic anomalies.

Canonical cool wet and noncanonical cool dry events

differ significantly in their circulation patterns over a

large portion of the Pacific basin, not only over the

TWNP and subtropical Pacific (Fig. 5). Strong circula-

tion anomalies in the TWNP during the December–May

dry season are cyclonic for cool wet events and anticy-

clonic for cool dry events and in both cases show support

frommidlatitude circulation anomalies of the same sign.

Over the eastern and southern Pacific basins, cool wet

and cool dry events also show significant circulation

differences. In the tropical South Pacific, noncanonical

cool dry events show strong cyclonic circulation while

the canonical cool dry composite shows weak anticy-

clonic anomalies over the entire region. In the tropical

eastern Pacific (1408W), cool wet events show a strong

anticyclonic circulation pattern similar to what is ob-

served during the decaying phase of La Niña events,

whereas during cool dry events the eastern tropical Pa-

cific shows weak cyclonic anomalies. The canonical

warm dry composite shows one significant difference

from the other composites in that the circulation

anomalies over the central North Pacific and the TWNP

are of opposite sign (see Table 2 for a summary of

features).

The canonical and noncanonical cool events, while

having similarDJFONI values (all between 08 and218C),
show distinct equatorial and off-equatorial spatial SST

anomaly patterns (Fig. 6). In the equatorial Pacific, cool

wet years show strongest negative SST anomalies over

the eastern Pacific from around 1408Wextending toward

the South American coast, with peak magnitude around

1208W. Cool dry years show strongest negative anoma-

lies to the east of 1408W and extending to the date line.

In the TWNP, cool wet years show weak warm SST

anomalies from the equator to about 208N, with cool
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anomalies to the north. During cool dry years, warm

anomalies dominate the region. Equatorial low-level

easterly winds in the cool wet events are confined east of

the date line where the strongest zonal SST gradients are

observed, while westerly wind anomalies that form on

the southern side of the regional cyclonic circulation

anomalies mentioned above dominate the western Pa-

cific. During cool dry events, easterly wind anomalies

are only present west of 1508Wand extend all the way to

theMaritime Continent, forming the southern branch of

the local anticyclonic circulation that characterizes these

events. In the midlatitudes, the cool wet composites

show a strong low pressure system and associated cy-

clonic circulation as well as cool and warm SST anom-

alies (308N and date line and near the California coast,

respectively). Midlatitude anomalies during cool dry

events are opposite to those observed during cool wet

events, with strong high pressure, anticyclonic circula-

tion, and cool SST anomalies to the east and south and

warm SST anomalies to the west.

Murphy et al. (2014) show results that suggest agree-

ment with the observations made here. A composite of

rainfall anomalies for warm pool El Niño events (their

Fig. 5) suggests the anomalous rainfall band that extends

from the central Pacific into the northern USAPI region

that characterizes our noncanonical events. In their case,

composite anomalies are not significantly different from

zero. The warm pool El Niño events used for that

composite are 1995, which is considered in this study to

be a noncanonical warm wet year, and 2005 and 2007,

which we consider canonical warm dry years. Similarly,

in their composite for La Niña events (also their

TABLE 2. Summary table of the distinguishing features of canonical and noncanonical events.

Canonical cool wet Noncanonical warm wet

Dec–May dry season Negative ONI Dec–May dry season Positive ONI

Wet in the northern USAPIs Wet in the northern USAPIs

ENSO horseshoe rainfall pattern Modified ENSO horseshoe rainfall

pattern

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

western Pacific

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

western Pacific

Maximum SST anomaly east of the

date line

Maximum SST anomaly near the date

line

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

midlatitudes

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

midlatitudes

Evolution of anoma-

lies from JJA and

SON to Dec–May

Dry anomalies transition to wet

anomalies

Evolution of anoma-

lies from JJA and

SON to Dec–May

Wet anomalies persist

Anticyclonic circulation anomalies in

the western Pacific transitions to

cyclonic

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

western Pacific persists through dry

season

SSTs intensify in place over east

Pacific

SSTs build from central Pacific to east

Noncanonical cool dry Canonical warm dry

Dec–May dry season Negative ONI Dec–May dry season Positive ONI

Dry in the northern USAPIs Dry in the northern USAPIs

Modified ENSO horseshoe rainfall

pattern

ENSO horseshoe rainfall pattern

Anticyclonic circulation anomalies in

the western Pacific

Anticyclonic circulation anomalies in

the western Pacific

Maximum SST anomaly near the date

line

Maximum SST anomaly east of the

date line

Anticyclonic circulation anomalies in

the midlatitudes

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

midlatitudes

Evolution of anomalies

from JJA and SON to

Dec–May

Dry anomalies persist Evolution of anoma-

lies from JJA and

SON to Dec–May

Wet anomalies transition to dry

anomalies

Anticyclonic circulation anomalies in

the western Pacific persists through

dry season

Cyclonic circulation anomalies in the

western Pacific transitions to

anticyclonic

SSTs build from central Pacific to east SSTs intensify in place over east

Pacific
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Fig. 5), a band of anomalous rainfall extends from the

central Pacific toward northernMicronesia, again failing

statistical significance. The years used in their La Niña
composite are 1989 and 2011 (considered wet La Niña
events in our case), 1999 and 2008 (considered dry La

Niña events), and 2000, which is left out of our analysis

due to its near-normal rainfall anomalies over the

northern USAPIs. The authors comment on this feature

and suggest that in the case of warm pool El Niño events,
these rainfall anomalies are linked to warm SST anom-

alies present over the TWNP. Our SST composites for

warm wet events during the December–May season

show warm SST anomalies confined near the date line

with cool anomalies to the west. This SST dipole suggests

that coupled ocean–atmosphere dynamics play a role in

forcing local circulation anomalies and subsequent rain-

fall anomalies as suggested by Wang and Zhang (2002)

rather than direct thermodynamic forcing. The anticy-

clonic circulation anomalies in the TWNP superimposed

to themean northeasterly winds increase (decrease) wind

speed and associated evaporation/entrainment cooling,

thus cooling (warming) the sea surface to the east (west)

of the anticyclone. Conversely, SST cooling and dry ad-

vection to the east of the anticyclone can suppress con-

vection. The resulting anomalous atmospheric cooling

can excite descending atmospheric Rossby waves that in

turn enhance the anticyclonic anomalies. Murphy et al.

(2014) did not highlight the other features described here.

Using the SST-derived ENSO Modoki Index (EMI;

Ashok et al. 2007), Weng et al. (2009) investigated the

different impacts of ENSO flavors on winter (January–

March) climate in the Pacific Rim. They find that ENSO

Modoki events show a rainfall and circulation pattern

similar to our composite for rainfall anomalies during

noncanonical warm wet events. The EMI is based on

SST anomalies and does not sufficiently distinguish be-

tween our canonical and noncanonical events. For ex-

ample; large negative EMI values are observed [see

Fig. 1 in Weng et al. (2009)] for La Niña events of 1989,

1999, and 2000 that produce wet, dry, and near-neutral

rainfall anomalies in the northern USAPIs. As we can

see from the results of multiple studies (Kug et al. 2009;

Weng et al. 2009; Murphy et al. 2014), SST-derived in-

dices alone are unable to differentiate canonical and

noncanonical events.

Noncanonical cool dry and warm wet composites

show a near mirror image of each other, whereas this is

not true for canonical cool wet and warm dry compos-

ites. A possible reason is that the canonical warm and

cool events used for the composite study have different

FIG. 4. Rainfall (shading), 850-hPa geopotential height (contours), and wind composites (vectors) for the canonical (a) cool wet and

(d) warm dry and the noncanonical (c) cool dry and (b) warm wet years. Hashing represents areas where the difference in rainfall

anomalies between composites of the sameONI character (e.g., cool wet vs cool dry) are significant at the 90% test level using aWilcoxon–

Mann–Whitney rank-sum test.
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averaged intensity (;11.08 vs ;20.58C) whereas the

noncanonical warm and cool events used for the com-

posite study have similar magnitude (;10.58 or 20.58C).
The asymmetry in the strength of the warming and

cooling could cause an asymmetric response in the

atmospheric circulation anomalies. Another possible

reason is that the response of the precipitation and cir-

culation at the northern islands seem to be highly non-

linear with respect to strong El Niño (.1.08C) and

strong La Niña (,21.08C) events as seen from the

Fig. 3a. The sample size is relatively small (five for each

group) and it is difficult to make a firm conclusion re-

garding the asymmetry in the response in general.

It is clear that during the December–May dry season,

canonical and noncanonical warm and cool events ex-

hibit distinctive atmospheric and oceanic anomalies that

explain why their impacts on the northern USAPI re-

gion are so diverse. We will discuss in the following

section how the evolution of these anomalies also differs

between canonical and noncanonical events, making the

difference between them even clearer.

6. SST and atmospheric anomaly evolution during
canonical and noncanonical events

The evolution of the ONI generally is similar for ca-

nonical and noncanonical events. For canonical events,

the ONI index leading up to the December–May dry

season typifies ENSO with onset in the late spring to

early summer and peak values by the end of the year

(Fig. 7). The ONI evolution is similar for noncanonical

warm wet events. For noncanonical cool dry events,

however, the ONI seasonal evolution is less consistent.

The onset happens later in the year, with ONI values

during the preceding June–August (JJA) season

showing a wide range. In the case of the 2013 event, ONI

values are weak positive in 2012 as late as October–

December, much later than any of the other years in this

category.

Rainfall over the northern USAPIs is strongly mod-

ulated by the anomalous circulation over the TWNP.

The evolution of TWNP anomalous circulation leading

up to the December–May dry season differs remarkably

between canonical and noncanonical events. Figure 8

shows the composite time series of northern USAPIs

6-month period SPI overlain on the TWNP stream-

function of anomalous winds averaged from the equator

to 308N and 1208E to the date line. During canonical

events, we observe how rainfall anomalies over the

northern USAPIs shift sign from the developing to the

decaying stage of the events, in a manner opposite to

the circulation anomalies over the TWNP. For warm dry

events, thismeans a wetter than average June–November

wet season and a drier than average December–May dry

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for the streamfunction of the anomalous wind (shading), 850-hPa geopotential height (contours), and wind

composites (vectors). Hashing represents 90% significance for streamfunction anomalies.
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season. This transition in rainfall anomalies was de-

scribed for El Niño events by Ropelewski and Halpert

(1982) and is also seen in our cool wet composite with dry

anomalies leading up to the December–May dry season

sharply transitioning to wet anomalies. Noncanonical

events, on the other hand, show persistence of rainfall

anomalies from the June–November wet season through

the December–May dry season that is linked to the per-

sistent anomalous circulation anomalies over the TWNP.

For cool dry events, thismeans that rainfall deficits during

the December–May dry season are compounded, with

deficient rainfall during the previous six months or more,

making for severe drought impacts across the northern

USAPIs during this type of event.

A progression of seasonal SST, 850-hPa winds, and

geopotential height anomaly composites from March–

May (MAM) on to the December–May dry season for

each of our four categories (Fig. 9) emphasizes the dif-

ferent evolution of equatorial SST and TWNP circula-

tion discussed previously. These composites also show

differences in the evolution of off-equatorial SST

anomalies and their link to circulation anomalies that

are worth mentioning.

For cool dry events, the TWNP anticyclonic anoma-

lies that linger until the dry season and produce dry

season droughts are visible in the MAM composite and

are linked to anticyclonic anomalies over the subtropical

central Pacific. These subtropical circulation anomalies

provide support for the localized central Pacific easterly

wind anomalies observed in the MAM, JJA, and

September–November (SON) seasons leading up to the

December–May dry season in the cool dry composites.

SST anomalies in these leading seasons are cool to the

east and south of the tropical and subtropical anomalies,

and warm to the north and west, suggesting that ocean–

atmosphere coupling could play an important role in the

development and maintenance of these anomalies

(Wang et al. 2000).

The anomalous SST features along the equator for

canonical and noncanonical events also evolve differ-

ently from each other (Fig. 10). During canonical events,

SST anomalies of the same sign as the DJF season ONI

dominate the entire basin well ahead of the December–

May dry season, extending from about 1608E. In the case
of cool wet events the peak cool SST anomalies appear

over the eastern Pacific off the South American coast.

As the event evolves, these precursor SST anomalies

intensify and extend from east to west peaking near

1408W (1608W for warm dry events). Noncanonical

events are characterized by an evolution of equatorial

SST that is quite different. In the late spring and early

summer of the developing year, an SST dipole pattern

develops between the central and eastern Pacific. Cool

dry events show warm SST anomalies off the South

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the SST anomaly (shading), 850-hPa geopotential height (contours), and wind composites (vectors). Circular

hashing represents 90% significance for SST anomalies using a Student’s t test.
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American coast and cool SST anomalies over the central

Pacific. These cool central Pacific anomalies then extend

eastward covering most of the region east of the date

line but with peak intensity strongly localized near the

date line.

Hovmöller diagrams of monthly rainfall anomaly

(shading) composites, averaged between 58 and 158N,

are presented along with streamfunctions of the anom-

alous winds averaged from 08 to 308N (contours) for

each composite category (Fig. 11). Over the TWNP and

the USAPI region (1308E to the date line), monthly

rainfall shows the same behavior as described before

using the time series of SPI, with canonical events

showing rainfall anomalies that change sign before the

onset to during the December–May dry season, and

noncanonical events showing rainfall anomalies that

persist. Canonical events are also characterized by an

eastward propagation of rainfall and circulation anom-

alies from the TWNP toward the east. During cool wet

events, negative rainfall and anticyclonic circulation

anomalies first appear over the western Pacific as early

asMarch and propagate eastward, being confined east of

1608W by the start of the December–May dry season.

This progression is consistent with previous observa-

tions (Wang and Zhang 2002). This eastward propaga-

tion of rainfall and circulation anomalies is not observed

in the noncanonical composites, for which homogeneous

anomalies occupy most of the Pacific basin and persist

from the developing year of the events through the dry

season of the target year. It is seen that noncanonical

events are characterized then by the persistence of

anomalies not only over the TWNP but are associated

with the suppression of tropical Pacific rainfall across a

large part of the central Pacific from about 1408E
to 1208W.

The evolution of midlatitude SST and wind anomalies

is also distinct for canonical and noncanonical events

(see Fig. 9). For canonical cool dry events, we observe

that the off-equatorial SST anomalies (108–408N, date

line to 1408W) are weaker than for the noncanonical

cool wet cases during the MAM and JJA seasons (top

four panels of Fig. 9). In noncanonical cool wet events,

strong cool SST anomalies appear in the subtropical

Pacific around 158N and 1408Wwhile for canonical cool

wet events, SST anomalies in this region are warm. The

winds in this region during the MAM and JJA seasons

are also stronger during noncanonical cool dry than

canonical cool wet events. Noncanonical cool dry events

also show a connection between midlatitude and equa-

torial wind anomalies that is not seen in canonical events.

To understand the evolution of midlatitude anomalies

and their possible role in supporting tropical anomalies

FIG. 7. Time series of the ONI in all composite years for each of the four categories. Bars represent the average of all events in each

category, colored red where the average is greater than 0.58C and blue where it is less than20.58C. The time series are labeled using the

year 0. Red arrows depict the extent of the climatological December–May dry season.
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during noncanonical events, Fig. 12 shows the evolution

of SST anomalies between 208 and 308N (shading) and

the evolution of monthly 850-hPa geopotential height

anomalies averaged from 308 to 508N (contours). Over

the northern Pacific, noncanonical events show a strong

relationship between geopotential height anomalies

north of 308N and SST anomalies south of 308N. Pres-

sure anomalies over the northern Pacific and associated

anomalous circulation produce strong SST anomalies. In

the case of noncanonical cool dry events, high pressure

anomalies to the North Pacific (308–508N) generate

northeasterly anomalies to the south of the high pres-

sure in the subtropical North Pacific (208–308N). These

anomalous northeasterly winds superimposed to the

climatological trades increase total wind speed and en-

hance evaporation/entrainment cooling and lead to cool

SST anomalies to the east of the circulation anomalies

(1358W). Canonical cool wet events show behavior

similar but opposite to that of cool dry events over the

northern Pacific, with the cyclonic circulation anomaly

over the extratropical North Pacific generating posi-

tive SST anomalies in the subtropical North Pacific.

Canonical warm dry events show weak midlatitude

anomalies both in geopotential height and SST, sug-

gesting that warm dry events have less of a midlatitude

influence than their canonical cool wet counterparts and

noncanonical events.

The differences between peak dry season SSTmaxima

coupled with their differences in evolution for canonical

and noncanonical events described here are consistent

with some previous ENSO diversity results. Modeling

studies have shown that cold tongue and warm pool El

Niño events have peak SST anomaly patterns that

evolve from distinct initial condition patterns (Newman

et al. 2011a,b). Precursor conditions in those studies

were derived using observed SST, thermocline, and

surface wind stress anomalies. The precursor conditions

derived in those studies for cold tongue El Niño events

are similar to the precursor season composite maps ob-

served here for canonical warm dry events, with SST

anomalies first appearing off the South American coast

and extending west as the event matures (Newman et al.

2011b). Likewise, the precursor conditions derived for

warm pool El Niño events are reminiscent of the com-

posites produced here for noncanonical warm dry events.

In these cases, an SST dipole is observed between the

central and eastern Pacific (Newman et al. 2011b).

Observations have also been used to show that the sea-

sonal evolution of SST anomalies differs for cold tongue

and warm pool El Niño events (Kao and Yu 2009; Yeh

et al. 2014). Cold tongue El Niño events feature SST

anomalies that appear off the coast of South America

during the spring and extendwest as the eventmatures, just

as is observed for canonical warm dry events (Figs. 9e–h).

FIG. 8. Time series of the northernUSAPIs SPI, composite-averaged for each of the four categories (black lines). The SPI in this figure is

calculated for consecutive 6-month seasons. Bars represent the composite time series of the average streamfunction of anomalous winds

over the tropical western Pacific. Red arrows depict the extent of the climatological December–May dry season.
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On the other hand, similar to our noncanonical events,

warmpool ElNiño events showSST anomalies that extend

from the eastern subtropical Pacific toward the central

Pacific during spring and summer (Figs. 9a–d).

7. Discussion

A schematic diagram of anomaly differences for ca-

nonical and noncanonical events during the peak dry

season from December to May illustrates the principal

differences between the two categories (Fig. 13). We

contend that canonical events represent the current

understanding of ENSO events. Rainfall anomalies in

canonical events are consistent with what is described as

the ENSO ‘‘horseshoe’’ rainfall pattern over the Pacific

with opposite anomalies in the central and eastern Pa-

cific and the westernmost part of the basin. Canonical

events have strongest SST anomalies east of the date

FIG. 9. Seasonal composites of SST (shading), 850-hPa geopotential height (contours), and wind (vectors)

anomalies for the 3-month seasons (MAM, JJA, SON) leading up to the December–May dry season for (a)–(d) cool

dry and (e)–(h) cool wet years. Hashing represents areas where the difference in SST anomalies between composites

of the same ONI character (e.g., cool wet vs cool dry) are significant at the 90% test level using a Student’s t test.
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line and opposite wind anomalies on either side of the

date line.

Noncanonical events, on the other hand, show a

modified horseshoe rainfall anomaly pattern character-

ized by a band of rainfall anomalies that extends from

the central Pacific toward Micronesia. This rainfall band

is driven by western Pacific circulation anomalies of

opposite sign than those observed for canonical events

of similar ONI sign and intensity. Noncanonical events

have the strongest SST anomalies over the central Pa-

cific near the date line, with weak SST anomalies to the

east and opposite signed anomalies to the west as well as

having the strongest equatorial wind anomalies in the

western Pacific.

The difference in the evolution of anomalies leading

up to the December–May dry season suggests different

physical mechanisms behind the canonical and non-

canonical modes of variability. During canonical cool

wet events, for example, anticyclonic circulation anom-

alies over the TWNP are observed in the six months

before the December–May dry season. The southern

branch of this anticyclonic pattern is the equatorial

anomalous easterly winds whose fluctuation can trigger

consecutive upwelling Kelvin waves that propagate

eastward and intensify the cooling in the eastern Pacific.

As eastern Pacific cooling intensifies, the locations of

the enhanced westward SST gradients and associated

equatorial easterly anomaly and convective anomaly as

well as the associated off-equatorial anticyclonic circu-

lation (as a Gill-type response) all migrate eastward

(Figs. 4–6). The original anticyclonic anomalies are then

located in the eastern Pacific; as a result, anomalous

southwesterlies develop to its west, which reduces the

mean trade winds and evaporation/entrainment cooling,

causing positive SST anomalies in the western Pacific,

forming a tilted band of complementary warming ex-

tending from the equatorial western Pacific to tropical

central North Pacific (Fig. 6). This complementary

warming and associated enhanced precipitation can

further generate cyclonic anomalies over the Philippine

Sea. The positive feedback between the Philippine Sea

cyclonic anomaly and the warm SST anomaly to its east

FIG. 10. Hovmöller diagrams of compositemonthly SST (shading) andGODAS208Cdepth (contours) anomalies

averaged from 68S to 68N for the four regimes. Black horizontal lines indicate the December–May northern

USAPIs dry season. Hashing represents regions where the difference in rainfall anomalies between composites of

the same ONI character (e.g., cool wet vs cool dry) are significant at the 90% test level using a Student’s t test.
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can maintain the cyclonic anomalies (Wang et al. 2000;

Wang and Zhang 2002), causing wetter than normal cli-

mate in the northern USAPIs. Canonical warm dry events

show a similar progression of events with opposite sign.

Noncanonical cool dry events also show anticyclonic

circulation anomalies over the TWNP in the months

leading up to the December–May dry season, but these

fail to trigger the development of more intense SST

anomalies over the eastern Pacific. Anticyclonic circu-

lation anomalies hence do not migrate eastward during

these events and remain anchored over the TWNP with

regional air–sea interaction likely playing a significant

role in their maintenance. The persistent anticyclonic

circulation over Micronesia and resulting persistent dry

rainfall anomalies in the northern USAPI region then

lead to the severe droughts observed during these types

of events. Because noncanonical warm wet events show

similar but opposite dry season anomalies as well as

anomaly evolution, it seems appropriate to think of these

events as the two sides of a single mode of variability.

The separation made between canonical and non-

canonical events in this study is valuable for drought

forecasting in the northern USAPI region. The distinc-

tion may not prove as useful for other regions impacted

by ENSO or for the ENSO community at large. As

pointed out in the previous sections, however, many of

the most distinct features of noncanonical events have

not been analyzed in detail. Nonetheless, some of the

results presented here are consistent with previous

findings from ENSO diversity studies. Canonical warm

dry events show peak dry season anomalies and seasonal

evolution of those anomalies consistent with some pre-

vious observation and modeling results found for cold

tongue El Niño events. Similarly, our results for non-

canonical events show some overlap with previous re-

sults obtained for warm pool El Niño events (see

Capotondi et al. 2015; Newman et al. 2011a,b; Kao and

Yu 2009; Yeh et al. 2014; Wang and Zhang 2002;

Ropelewski and Halpert 1987; Stuecker et al. 2015). It

may be that noncanonical events can be incorporated

FIG. 11. Hovmöller diagrams of composite monthly rainfall anomalies averaged from 58 to 158N (shading) and

streamfunction of the anomalous winds averaged between 08 and 308N (contours) for the four regimes. Contours

range between 630 3 105 in intervals of 3 3 105m2 s21. Black horizontal lines indicate the dry season. Hashing

represents regions where the difference in rainfall anomalies between composites of the same ONI character (e.g.,

cool wet vs cool dry) are significant at the 90% test level using a Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney rank-sum test.
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into the larger landscape as being thought to represent

the most extreme of warm pool ENSO events. In these

extreme warm pool events, SST anomalies are so

strongly constrained to the central Pacific that the evo-

lution of TWNP circulation, and subsequently, rainfall,

is dramatically different from that of events in which

SST anomalies peak farther east. This is not unlike the

fact that the most extreme cold tongue El Niño events,

such as 1982/83, 1997/98, and 2015/16, share their own

set of distinguishing features that separate them from

events with peak SST anomalies farther to the west.

While our methodology and analysis significantly

improved our understanding of the causes of droughts

across the USAPIs, it does not cover all possible

disaster-level droughts observed in the recent record.

During 2016/17 an extremely localized disaster-level

drought affected the northern part of the Federated

States of Micronesia. Like our noncanonical cool dry

events, this drought coincided with cool ONI conditions

and affected the same region as other noncanonical cool

dry events. Nonetheless, because dry conditions were

strongly localized, our proxy stations of Kwajalein and

Guam did not register dry conditions, and thus 2017 is

not classified as a cool dry event according to our

methodology. A review of PEAC Center forecast ma-

terials for early 2017 reveals that the SST anomalies

during December–January were not as strongly con-

strained to the central Pacific as observed during non-

canonical cool dry events. Strong SST anomalies in the

central Pacific develop by January–February but are

almost gone by March–April. The low-level circulation

during these months also does not appear to organize in

the same clear way as observed during noncanonical

cool dry events. This suggests that event short-lived SST

anomalies in the central Pacific can induce strong, lo-

calized rainfall anomalies.

The event selection methodology used in this work

provides a framework to examine the causes of dry

season rainfall anomalies in the northern USAPI region

outside traditional ENSO events. It has the virtue of

highlighting years that do not show the expected impacts

of ENSO over the region, such as 1995 with wetter than

normal conditions over the northern USAPIs, or that

would be overlooked by selection criteria based only on

FIG. 12. As in Fig. 11, but for monthly SST anomalies averaged from 208 to 308N (shading) and 850-hPa geo-

potential height anomalies from 308 to 508N (contours). Hashing represents 90% significance test for SST anomalies

using a Student’s t test.
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SST, such as 2013, whose drought impacts were de-

scribed in the introduction.

The analysis is limited by the small sample size of five

members per composite category out of 36 years. This

makes the detailed analysis of the finer differences in our

composites contentious, but the most important features

highlighted in our work are considered statistically sig-

nificant. While the analysis shown here is suggestive of

differences in physical mechanisms acting during canoni-

cal and noncanonical events, future work should be aimed

at verifying the physical mechanisms proposed here.

8. Conclusions

While the southern USAPI region tends to exhibit

rainfall variability that is tied to ENSO, for the north-

ern USAPIs, although many years conformed to the

expected negative relationship between rainfall and

ENSO with positive ONI value producing dry condi-

tions and vice versa, a similar number of years appeared

to have a positive relationship between rainfall and

ENSO. Years with a negative relationship between

rainfall and ENSO are grouped into two categories, cool

wet and warm dry, and together these categories are

described here as having the ‘‘canonical’’ response or

simply as being canonical years. Conversely, years with a

positive relationship between rainfall and ENSO are

grouped into cool dry and warm wet years and these

categories together are described as noncanonical.

We find that the 2013 disaster level drought was not an

isolated event, finding as four previous years in the

1979–2016 record exhibit dry conditions in the northern

USAPIs that coincide with cool Pacific SST conditions.

For example, according to reports collected in the

PEAC Pacific ENSO Update, persistent noncanonical

cool dry conditions occurred in 2006 in Guam, which led

to a longer than normal wildfire season, resulting in

evacuations, and very low levels in the Fena reservoir,

which provides water to about 20% for the population.

In Majuro, water rationing was mandated during

February 2006 and encouraged through the following

months. Similarly, in 2009 persistent dry conditions in the

northern RMI required the delivery of drinking water to

Utirik in late April and the issuing of special weather

statements for the RMI by the Guam National Weather

Service Forecast Office. Both 2006 and 2009 are classified

as La Niña events by most recent CPC methodology, but

we contend that they differ from other La Niña events

because of their noncanonical rainfall behavior.

Composites of SST, 850-hPa winds, geopotential height,

and precipitation were produced for the canonical warm

dry and cool wet as well as the noncanonical warmwet and

cool dry years. Composite characteristics during the peak

dry season as well as the evolution of relevant anomaly

FIG. 13. Schematic diagram of relevant December–May SST and atmospheric circulation

anomalies that lead to different rainfall conditions over the USAPI region. Rainfall anomalies

are represented as contours, with red for dry and green for wet anomalies; SST anomalies are

represented as filled shapes and geopotential height anomalies as gray contours, solid for

positive and dashed for negative. Winds are represented as black arrows with equatorial wind

anomalies represented in bold black arrows.
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fields show clear differences for canonical and noncanonical

events, suggesting that the variability mechanisms that

produce events in each category may be different.

During the December–May dry season, canonical and

noncanonical events show opposite circulation anoma-

lies over the tropical western North Pacific (TWNP; 08–
308N, 1208E to the date line). Canonical cool wet events

show cyclonic circulation anomalies over the TWNP and

rainfall anomaly patterns consistent with what is com-

monly described as a La Niña ‘‘horseshoe’’ pattern, with
wet anomalies to the west and dry anomalies over the

central and eastern Pacific. Noncanonical cool dry

events, on the other hand, have anticyclonic anomalies

over the TWNP. This produces a dry anomaly band that

modifies the horseshoe pattern and extends dry condi-

tions from the central and eastern Pacific into the

northern USAPIs. SST anomalies are also different, with

noncanonical events characterized by strongest anoma-

lies constrained to a narrow region of the Pacific near the

date line and canonical events showing anomalies farther

east. These differences are also true when comparing

canonical warm dry and noncanonical warm wet events,

with circulation and rainfall anomalies being opposite.

Equally important as their differences during the dry

season is the distinct ways in which canonical and non-

canonical events evolve leading up to the dry season.

Canonical events are characterized by a transition of cir-

culation anomalies over the TWNP from the onset of the

events in the spring to the December–May dry season,

while noncanonical events are characterized by the per-

sistence of these anomalies. For canonical cool wet

events, we observe that anticyclonic circulation anomalies

are present in the western part of the basin in early spring

and summer and transition to cyclonic anomalies as

December–May approaches. Conversely, in noncanonical

cool dry events, TWNP anticyclonic anomalies are present

as early as the preceding MAM season and linger through

December–May. Thismakes long-term persistent droughts

brought on by noncanonical cool dry events a concern for

theUSAPIs. This difference in evolution is also reflected in

SST anomalies, with east to west propagation observed for

canonical events compared to in situ development over the

date line observed for noncanonical events.

It is proposed here that the division of events into

canonical and noncanonical types can be integrated into

larger ENSO paradigms. It is thought that noncanonical

events are themost extreme representatives of the warm

pool type of ENSO events, with peak SST anomalies

strongly restricted to the central Pacific. Events with

peak SST anomalies farther east constitute the canonical

category. Because of this difference in SST anomaly

location, canonical and noncanonical events show a

distinct seasonal evolution and set of impacts.

Previously published work links the rainfall variability

on USAPIs exclusively to ENSO with dry conditions

throughout the region occurring during El Niño and wet

conditions occurring during La Niña. This understand-
ing leaves little guidance for forecasting during neutral

or weak ENSO conditions and does not provide context

for years during which rainfall impacts are not expected

based on ENSO conditions. Our work proposes that

differences in SST and circulation anomaly patterns

during years that do not meet general criteria to be

classified as ENSO events can produce distinct and

significant changes in local precipitation patterns and

produce severe drought impacts in some regions of the

USAPIs. We hope that these new insights will lead to

better tools for forecasting these types of dry events,

which in turn will improve the ability to deliver timely

and accurate climate forecasts to USAPI communities.
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